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Disclaimer
The information contained in this document (“Presentation”) has been prepared by, and is the sole responsibility of, Oncimmune Holdings plc (the “Company”) to provide background information on the Company, and for no other purpose.

By attending this Presentation and/or reviewing the slides, you agree to be bound by the following conditions.

The information and opinions contained in this Presentation have not been independently verified, are provided as at the date hereof and are subject to amendment, revision and completion without notice. No person is under any obligation to update or keep
current the information contained in this Presentation. No representation, warranty or undertaking, express or implied, is made by the Company, its advisers or representatives, or their respective officers, employees or agents as to, and no reliance should be
placed on, the fairness, accuracy, completeness, correctness or reasonableness of the information or the opinions contained herein. The Company, its advisers or representatives, or their respective officers, employees and agents expressly disclaim any and all
liability which may be based on this and any errors therein or omissions therefrom.

This document is not an admission document or a prospectus. This document does not constitute or form any part of any offer or invitation to sell or issue, or any solicitation of an offer to purchase or subscribe for, any shares in the Company, nor shall it or any
part of it or the fact of its distribution form the basis of, or be relied on in connection with, any contract therefor. This documents has not been authorised or approved for the purposes of section 21 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 and accordingly
it is a communication made only to persons who (a) are persons in Member States of the European Economic Area who are qualified investors (within the meaning of article 2(e) of the Prospectus Regulation (Regulation (EU) 2017/1129)) and, in the United
Kingdom, (a) who have professional experience in matters relating to investments falling within Article 19(5) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (“Order”) (investment professionals), (b) who fall within Article 49(2)(a)
to (d) of the Order (high net worth companies, unincorporated associations etc.) or (c) to those persons to whom it may otherwise be lawfully communicated (all such persons referred to above being “Relevant Persons”). Any investment or investment activity to
which this document relates is only available to Relevant Persons. Persons of any other description, including those who do not have professional experience in matters relating to investments, should not rely on this document or act on its contents for any purpose
whatsoever and should return it to the Company immediately.

If you are in any doubt about the contents of this document, you should consult a person authorised under the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 who specialises in advising on the acquisition of shares and securities of unlisted
companies. You should be aware that an investment in the Company involves a high degree of risk and investors should be aware of such risks and should rely on their own examination of the Company and make the decision to invest only
after careful consideration and, if appropriate, consultation with an independent financial adviser. Any investment or investment activity to which this document relates is only available to Relevant Persons. Persons of any other description should not rely
on this document or act on its contents for any purpose whatsoever and should return it to the Company immediately.

The distribution of this Presentation in certain jurisdictions may be restricted by law, and persons into whose possession this Presentation comes should inform themselves about, and observe, any such restrictions. Although reasonable care has been taken to
ensure that the facts stated in this Presentation are accurate and that the opinions expressed are fair and reasonable, the contents of this Presentation have not been verified by the Company or any other person. Accordingly, no representation or warranty,
express or implied, is made as to the fairness, accuracy, completeness or correctness of the information and opinions contained in this Presentation and no reliance should be placed on such information or opinions. None of the Company, or any of its respective
members, directors, officers or employees nor any other person accepts any liability whatsoever for any loss howsoever arising from any use of such information or opinions or otherwise arising in connection with this Presentation. No part of this Presentation, or
the fact of its distribution, should form the basis of or be relied upon in connection with any contract or commitment or investment decision whatsoever.

Recipients of this Presentation are not to construe its contents, or any prior or subsequent communications from or with the Company or its representatives as investment, legal or tax advice. In addition, this Presentation does not purport to be all-inclusive or to
contain all of the information that may be required to make a full analysis of the Company. No undertaking, representation or warranty, express or implied, is given by the Company, or any of their respective current or proposed directors, officers, partners,
employees, secondees, agents or advisers or any other person as to the accuracy or completeness of the information or as to the opinions contained in this document and no liability is accepted for any such information or opinions. Further, the information in this
Presentation is not complete and may be changed. Recipients of this Presentation should each make their own independent evaluation of the information and of the relevance and adequacy of the information in this document and should make such other
investigations as they deem necessary.

This Presentation may contain forward-looking statements that reflect the Company's current views and expectations regarding future events. These forward-looking statements can be identified by the use of forward-looking terminology, including the terms
"believes", "envisages", "estimates", "anticipates", "projects", "expects", "intends", "may", "will", "could", "seeks" or "should" or, in each case, their negative or other variations or comparable terminology, or by discussions of strategy, plans, objectives, goals, future
events or intentions. Forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements include matters that are not
historical facts and speak only as of the date of this document. They appear in a number of places throughout this document and include statements regarding the Company and the directors, and the directors' current intentions, beliefs or expectations
concerning, amongst other things, to management’s strategic vision, aims and objectives, the conduct of clinical trials, the filing dates for product licence applications and the anticipated launch of specified products in various markets, the Company’s ability to find
partners for the development and commercialisation of its products as well as the terms for such partnerships, anticipated levels of demand for existing products and products in development, the effect of competition, anticipated efficiencies, trends in results of
operations, margins, the overall pharmaceutical market and exchange rates, are all forward looking in nature.

All data is sourced by the Company unless identified as otherwise. Numbers presented have been rounded up to the nearest one or two decimal places as appropriate.

The Presentation is confidential and should not be distributed, published or reproduced (in whole or in part) or disclosed by its recipients to any other person for any purpose, other than with the consent of the Company. By accepting receipt
of, attending any presentation or delivery of or electronically accessing the Presentation, you undertake to keep this Presentation and the information contained herein confidential and not to forward the Presentation to any other person, or to
reproduce or publish the Presentation, in whole or in part, for any purpose.



Presenting team
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A clinician and engineer with 
expertise in managing 
technological innovation
• Led medical function of a multinational, 

publicly-listed health company

• Pivoted a Formula One team into a 
developer of health technology

• Founded and led applied research 
institute at Imperial College

Dr Adam M Hill MB PhD
Chief Executive Officer

A chartered accountant with 
25 years' experience in M&A 
and corporate finance
• CFO for Tusk Therapeutics, 

successfully divested for c.€650 
million to Roche

• CFO at Sphere Medical leading 
the company’s successful IPO

Matthew Hall
Chief Finance Officer
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Commercial progress

• Services business launched and established (contract discovery and development)

• Diversified revenues into services, across immuno-oncology, autoimmune disease and 
infectious diseases

• Strong relationships with large pharma and leading biotechs – contracts with Roche, 
Genentech (novel immune checkpoint inhibitors), and other US biotechs

• Expanded into infectious diseases with UK Govt funding for profile severity of immune 
responses to COVID-19 and prediction of therapeutic outcome. Subsequent contract with 
Cedars-Sinai

• Strategic commercialisation agreement signed with Biodesix in US; sale of US lab

• EarlyCDT Lung technology to be used by one of the world’s largest pharma companies

• EarlyCDT Lung blood test available in 24 countries

• NICE Medtech Innovation Briefing published supporting EarlyCDT Lung

• Publication of ECLS results in European Respiratory Journal



FY2020 summary and outlook
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Strong progress in first full year of three-year plan  

Confidence in substantial further revenue growth

Infectious disease (ID) opportunity:  
UKRI sponsored CV-19 programme 
to deliver ID NavigAIDTM Panel 
with commercial application

Step change in 
revenue growth led by 
ImmunoINSIGHTS  
business

Growing pipeline of 
commercial 
opportunities

• Negotiations with NHS to adopt EarlyCDT Lung approaching a conclusion: first contract 
announcement expected soon

• Evaluating opportunities to accelerate growth organically and by acquisition
• Considering optimal capital base from which to maximise returns



FY 2020 financial highlights

• Income for the year of £1.2M (2019: £220k)
- Including additional contract revenue of £511k signed and invoiced immediately before year end, paid in July, but treated as deferred revenue

• Administrative expenses for the year were £8.2M (2019: £5.9M)
- Includes non-recurring transaction-related costs in H1 (German acquisition, IPF credit facility and Biodesix agreement)
- Continued to reshape the business with key staff hires to drive increased commercial activity
- Cost reduction programme implemented in December 2019 – successfully reduced monthly operating costs in H2 vs. H1 – ongoing since YE

• R&D costs of £1.7M (2019: £1.5M) 

• Loss of £8.5M (2019: £8.0M)

• Cash balance at YE of £4.2M (2019: £5.4M) and net debt of £3.4M (2019: net cash £5.4M)

• Additional €6.0M loan facility raised from IPF post YE
- €3.0M drawn to ensure sufficient capital to support outsourcing due diligence by pharmaceutical companies
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Step change delivering quarter by quarter revenue growth



Company overview



• Proprietary platform technology
- >200+ patents granted and pending in 47 territories
- Over 160 peer-reviewed materials (publications, presentations and posters)
- Potential for multimillion dollar savings in drug development

• Validated commercial position
- Five ongoing contracted projects with the world’s  largest/leading pharma
- £14M gross value in unconverted pipeline
- £42M product sales commitments

• First blood-based test shown to detect lung cancer earlier than the 
prevailing global standard of care

• More than 305,000 patient tests = rich, contextualised data
• £69.5M invested to date

- London HQ, lab facilities in Nottingham, UK and Dortmund, Germany
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Revenue generating with a significant commercial position

Validated proprietary technology platform for earlier cancer detection 
and optimisation of treatment

Strategic partners and secondary market distributors

Big-pharma partners

Plus other unnamed 
biopharma partners



What makes Oncimmune different?

Proven value from global deployment of technology against cancer
- Early cancer detection
- Patient-specific treatment

Largest successful prospective randomised study of a blood biomarker for cancer detection, EarlyCDT Lung
- Confirmed ability to detect earlier, when it matters for treatment

Technology and team at the forefront of the auto-antibodies field
- Enabling unique characterisation and prediction of patient response to immunotherapy
- Importance of approach and expertise now recognised and getting deserved attention

Rich data to support the early detection and optimal treatment of disease
- Exceptional bioinformatics capability, unique data and biobanks containing a wealth of contextual, insight-generating data
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We are leaders in immune biomarkers
Our vision is to enable personalised, data-driven clinical 

decisions across the cancer care continuum



Autoantibodies: a differentiated early marker of the body’s 
immune system in response to disease

=

Antigen-presenting B cell

CD4+ T-helper cell
MHC class II

Activated CD4+ 

T cell

Cytokines

B-cell activation

Plasma B cell

Autoantibodies
Tumour cell

Historic 
focus

Oncimmune’s
novel focus
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Sentinels of the B cell side of adaptive immunity

Measurable in 
low volumes 

of blood
Oncimmune’s ELISA-based EarlyCDT blood 
tests can detect autoantibodies raised in 
response to cancer leading to earlier diagnosis.

Leveraging our proprietary technology platform 
and methodologies, to offer therapy developers 
actionable insights regarding target and in-
market therapies across the development 
lifecycle and beyond.



Offering Enabled by Outcome

Over 8,000 antigens to 
support discovery

Discovery of clinically
relevant biomarkers

Marker panel optimisation, 
design and delivery

Creation disease-specific 
biomarker arrays/panels

Algorithmic stratification 
of immune-response

Response
models

Immune-response insights 
and analytics powered by 
machine learning

Diagnostics development 
and production * Diagnostics for use in early 

detection and stratification

8k markers

1.5k-2k

60-90

60-90

8-12

Proprietary technology platform
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*Industry leading diagnostic capabilities

SeroTagTM
Discovery engine

NavigAIDTM
Design, disease specific arrays



Power of our data

c.42,0001,2,3
Samples run for 
clinical studies with 
more than 7,000 
patients with lung, 
liver, prostate and 
breast cancer

166,000
Samples run commercially, >14,200 
positives with compliant patient record for 
which consent to link is required.

12,2087
Samples 
from ECLS

EarlyCDT 
samples and data

ImmunoINSIGHTS 
samples and data

9958 longitudinal 
samples of 143 patients

1,6134 samples 
assessed in clinical audit 
with rich contextual data

>4,2009,10

Immuno-oncology 
samples from more 
multiple indications 
including market 
leading CPI therapies

>25,0005,6
Patient samples 
assessed in 
several 
autoimmune and 
cancer indications

References available in appendix.

Age, gender, and risk (1) Pseudonymised abstract of clinical info (2) Linked to electronic health records (3)
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Opportunity space - EarlyCDT

Lung    

Liver

Ovarian

Prostate

Breast

102,459    

102,459

51,375

51,084

51,375

35,095

---

18,859

16,236

18,859

96,873    

---

54,937

41,936

54,937

Pop. at risk2 Pop. at risk2 Pop. at risk2

(000’s)

2,049

2,049

1,028

1,022

1,028

2% penetrance
(000’s) (000’s) (000’s)

Cancers
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1,937    

---

1,099

839

1,099

2% penetrance
(000’s)

702

---

377

325

377

2% penetrance
(000’s)

References available in appendix.

China USA Europe



Opportunity space - ImmunoINSIGHTS

Total active trials in 2020 were 6,281 
up 22% from 2019.

c.64% of trials were for T cell 
targeted immune-modulators (CPIs).

Growth over the last year surpassed 
growth from 2018 to 2019 indicating 
a speed up despite COVID-19.

Recruitment for IO trials is frequently 
4x the required sample size, to 
account for very high dropout rates.

Total active trials in 2020 were 1,603

c.19% of AI trials are in 
rheumatoid arthritis.

c.16% AI trials are in ulcerative 
colitis.

c. 7% of AI trials are in Systemic 
Lupus Erythematosus (SLE).

Recruitment for AI trials is frequently 
1.5x required sample size, to 
account for high dropout rates.

Total active trials in 2020 were 
5,000

c. 35% of all ID trials are in 
COVID-19.

There are over 1,2205 ongoing 
trials for COVID-19 trials of 
biologics.

Dropout rates for ID trials are 
highly variable. 
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Estimated samples profiled – 5% penetrance6

References available in appendix.

Phase I – 209

Phase II – 376 

P III – 261

15,839

Autoimmune disease3

Phase I – 740 

Phase II – 1,293

P III - 888 

54,006

Infectious diseases4

Phase I – 1882    
(n. of  < 20)

Phase II – 3493
(n. of 40-100)

P III. – 593            
(n. of >300)

55,513

Immuno-oncology trials2



Non-profit. – 2,000 
physicians 10,000 
employees

Publ. – (mc): $113b 
(r): $19.8b

D
ia

gn
os

tic
s

Th
er

ap
eu

tic
s

Immuno-oncology AutoimmuneInfectious diseaseDetection similar Profiling similar
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Landscape

Priv. – Funding (f): €26.5m
(e) Employees: 150-200

Private company data per: crunchbase.com, pitchbook.com and linkedin.com on 18.09.2020
Public company data per: markets.ft.com on 18.09.2020

Priv. – (f): 1-time grant 
from CRUK
(e): 40-60

Priv. – (f): Acq. in 2019 
by Summa Equity
(e): 150-200

Priv. – (f): $3.4M
(e): 20-30

Priv. – (f): $183m
(e): 150-200

Publ. – Mkt Cap (mc): $1.7b 
Rev (r): $117m

Publ. – (mc): $10.0b 
(r): $258m

Priv. – (f): $2b
(e): 400-500

Publ. – (mc): $1.8b 
(r): $113m

Publ. – (mc): $124m 
(r): $768k

Priv. – (f): $367m
(e): 100-150

Publ. – (mc): $11b 
(r): $1.13b

Priv. – (f): $508m
(e): 150-200

Publ. – (mc): $4.74b 
(r): $310k

Publ. – (mc): $104m 
(r): $159k

Publ. – (mc): $387b 
(r): $80.5b

Publ. – (mc): $217b 
(r): $47.2b

Publ. – (mc): $134b 
(r): $34.9b

Publ. – (mc): $227b 
(r): $21.2b

Publ. – (mc): CHF 290 
(r): $CHF 60.3

Publ. – (mc): £76b 
(r): £35.0b

Publ. – (mc): CHF 202 
(r): $CHF 45.0b

Priv. – (f) Acq. in 2009 
by Roche for $46.8b
(e): +10,000

Publ. – (mc): ¥1.55t 
(r): ¥3.0t

Uniquely positioned 
at the interface of 
diagnostics and 

therapeutics



Early detection in lung cancer 
the biggest cancer killer early 
to improve survival

Multiple paths to value creation
A platform for developing innovative diagnostics for early detection and better treatments

P
la

tfo
rm

 te
ch

no
lo

gy

Early detection

Complementary Dx

Disease interception

Response prediction (CDx)

Disease monitoring

Target finding

(Co)Market(Co)Design (Co)Development(Co)Discovery

E

C

F

B

D

A

A
Characterisation and 
detection of aggressive 
prostate cancers requiring 
intervention

B
Intercepting incident lung 
cancers – partnering with 
multi-billion-dollar 
global pharma company

C

Response prediction for 
treatment with 
immunotherapy – partnering 
with world leading pharma 
company

E
Measuring immune activity 
before, during and after 
treatment to monitor 
and inform treatment 
decisions including dosage 
adjustment and relapse 
prediction

F
Finding candidate 
molecules for antibody 
therapy – partnering with 
US west coast biotech 
company

G

The business model in action

Products marketed or co-marketed by 
Oncimmune or licensed for distribution 

with upfront payments and royalties

R&D fee for service & 
downstream royalties 
on resulting IP

R&D fee for service &  downstream royalties on resulting IP
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How we work with our partners

1. Pilot project – partnership-specific proof 
of concept

2. Discovery and sample processing with 
machine learning analytics and panel 
design

3. Panel definition

4. Production, manufacturing process 
design & implementation

5. Commercial supply

• Successful completion of a 2-month pilot 
project

• Substantial upfront element, initial results 
3 months after start and finalised in 6 
months

• Option to increase scope triggered 
resulting in a substantial increase in 
patient’s profiled – overall value of the 
contract increased proportionately

• Development and Productisation on a 
time and materials basis, anticipating 
royalties on launch

• Companion diagnostic developed with 
substantial annual addressable market 
based on the therapy and indication

• Candidate therapeutic seeking first line 
therapy status

Our partnership 
model and business 
development process

Partnering with 
Roche on an 
immune-modulating 
asset for a common 
cancer

In discussionAgreed
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Upcoming newsflow

Publications of EarlyCDT 
Lung health economic 
assessment of a case 
selection and three-year 
follow-up data
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Cancer Control Evaluation 
of EarlyCDT Lung in the UK

Regulatory market access 
and Health Technology 
Assessment update of 
EarlyCDT Lung

Partnerships update: new 
top-10 pharma group 
collaborations

Academic, Regulatory 
and pharma COVID-19 
collaborations

Partnerships update: 
announce extensions to 
existing contracts



What makes Oncimmune different?

Proven value from global deployment of technology against cancer
- Early cancer detection
- Patient-specific treatment

Largest successful prospective randomised study of a blood biomarker for cancer detection, EarlyCDT Lung
- Confirmed ability to detect earlier, when it matters for treatment

Technology and team at the forefront of the auto-antibodies field
- Enabling unique characterisation and prediction of patient response to immunotherapy
- Importance of approach and expertise now recognised and getting deserved attention

Rich data to support the early detection and optimal treatment of disease
- Exceptional bioinformatics capability, unique data and biobanks containing a wealth of contextual, insight-generating data
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We are leaders in immune biomarkers
Our vision is to enable personalised, data-driven clinical 

decisions across the cancer care continuum



Oncimmune 
Beating cancer, one test at a time.
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Power of data (slide 12)
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Opportunity space (slides 13 &14)


